T he major oil and gas companies involved in large volumetric flow measurements are experiencing problems with ultrasonic flowmeters located downstream of process control valves. These were first reported in 1998 when investigations were set in motion following requests from two oil companies for information about the fluid conditions downstream of control valves. Within these industries ultrasonic flow meters are in some cases the preferred method of flow measurement and the most convenient location is said to be downstream of the control valve. Unfortunately this arrangement has given problems and reliability in many instances is not considered adequate for fiscal measurements.
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A technical data sheet (Eng 91) concerning fluid conditions downstream of a control valve was produced by the author in 2000 for use within the Kent Introl company. This was based on data collected over a period of six years on a random basis from actual processing plants and from test rigs similar in all essentials to Figure 2 but subjected to changes in configuration over the years. Some of these results were "normalised" to enable meaningful comparisons to be made and some were calculated from values external to the pipe as opposed to internal measurements. The data presented in Tables 1 to 8 are from this diversity of sources, selected and where necessary adjusted to consistent upstream fluid conditions in order to give a clear indication and comparison of the effect of varying valve pressure drops under typical service conditions. The reported problems with meters located downstream of control valves relate to both liquids and gases and can be divided into two distinctive categories: (1) Mechanical damage to transducers and other instruments inserted in the downstream pipe.
(2) Inaccuracy of readings from ultrasonic flow meters and, to a lesser degree, complete failure.
Objective
The objective of this investigation was to offer as much information as possible to the users of ultrasonic flow meters concerning the conditions existing downstream of control valves. With the exception of those occasions when data was obtained from plants, nobody involved in this work could be described as an expert in ultrasonics so the intention at the outset was simply to present to all interested parties as much data as possible on the conditions under which the meters are being expected to work in the hope that these would guide them to a resolution of the problems. Evolving from these data a few obvious comments are included but the prime solutions are left to the meter experts.
Mechanical damage
Mechanical damage to probes and transducer housings inserted in the downstream pipe, if attributable in any way to the control valve, must be a consequence of low frequency turbulence, this being of a much greater magnitude than the extremely weak sonic and supersonic vibrations. The possibility of mechanical damage arising through high frequencies coinciding with the natural frequency of these inserts is unlikely. In response to the complaints of mechanical damage, the magnitude and frequency of the low frequency turbulent pulsations with liquids and gases has been investigated by measurement and in some cases computation. Typical values for a limited range of conditions are presented in Tables 1 to 7 .
Considering liquids, it would be expected that the most violent low frequency pulsations would occur at the point where fully developed cavitation changes into flashing and this is borne out by the tabulated results. Mechanical damage to inserts in the form of erosion could be caused in the case of liquid flow by cavitation on the downstream surfaces if fluid velocities are high. Considering gases, low frequency turbulence is at a maximum in flow regimes III, IV and V where the flow becomes supersonic and shock waves are developed. With both liquids and gases there is no increase in the magnitude of the low frequency pulsa- Table 4 liquid test) Fluid -Water P 1 =13.80 bara T 1 =303K P V = 0.04 bara Valve -4in globe Vport trim, rated C V =200 operating C V = 160 F d = 0.45 F L = 0.87 X FCH = 0.756 X FFC = 0.756 X FZ = 0.350 Ki = 0.90 Downstream piping -6in sch 40
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Low noise valves
The low noise valves used in these tests differed slightly in specification but they were all of multistage multipath design. They reduced external noise levels as shown in the following table. It should be noted that low noise valves achieve a major part of their noise reduction though the increase of transmission loss through the pipe wall due to the much higher peak frequency of the flow generated noise. The diameter of the controlling orifices in the last stage of the trim varied from a minimum of 2.25 mm to a maximum of 2.85 mm The low noise valve for the liquid test had a rated C V = 180 and operating C V = 144 Fd = 0.031. The low noise valve for the air test had a rated C V = 180 and an operating C V = 55 Fd = 0.027. The low noise valve for the steam test had a rated C V = 220 and an operating C V = 78 F d = 0.029 The ratios X FZ , X FCH and X FCC for the low noise valves are appreciably different from the conventional valves, resulting in different demarcation pressure drop ratios for the different flow regimes. To avoid complications these have not been indicated on the graphs or tables. tions for the last three pressure drop ratio regimes. This phenomenon is also present to a greater degree with the high frequency sonic and supersonic vibrations for both liquids and gases.
Liquid flow
The tabulated values of the low frequency pressure pulsations are expressed as percentages of the fluid downstream pressure because there was an apparent direct relationship. In the case of high frequency vibrations the excess pressures did not exhibit such a relationship with the downsream pressure so these are recorded as specific pressure measurements with the pascal as the unit.
Plant operators are interested in the rate of decay with distance of all valve generated pressure disturbances within the downstream pipe. Fortunately the rate of decay of the liquid and gas low pressure pulsations, which have the greatest amplitude, is greater than the high frequency vibrations and the liquid decay rate in both low and high frequencies is slower than the gas rate. Low frequencies, in most situations, transmit better than high frequencies, but in this particular case low frequencies are linked inseparably to high amplitude fluid turbulence. These turbulent pulsations were found to decay more rapidly than the sonic and ultrasonic vibrations, possibly due to the major role of friction in these mechanical fluid pulsations. Since problems of mechanical damage to instruments located within the pipe had been reported it was considered necessary to try to segregate the high amplitude turbulence, as the probable cause, from the higher frequency vibrations. With a pipe of 150 mm diameter, at a distance of 15 m. from the valve, the liquid low frequency pulsations are reduced by 5.4 dB and gas by 8.5 dB, giving reductions in the amplitudes of 46% and 63% respectively. The amount of decay of low frequency turbulence at various downstream locations can be calculated from equation (1) • These turbulent pulsations are exceptionally high (>220Hz). They are the result of the low noise trim operating in regimes 3 & 4 where it is most effective in producing a huge increase in peak frequencies. The low turbulence measurements could have been affected by the high peak frequencies of the sonic vibrations. 
Inaccuracies and failure to operate
This type of failure, if it were to be blamed on the valve, must be caused by the sonic and ultrasonic frequencies generated hydrodynamically and aerodynamically. The peak frequencies for a fixed value of P 1 and a full range of pressure drop ratios are plotted in Figures 4 and 5 . It should be noted that for compressible fluids the slope of the curves above the maximum peak is approximately twice the slope below, but for liquids the slopes are more complex with a serious discontinuity at the pressure drop ratio where cavitation is developing. If these discontinuities are ignored, it could be accepted that the average slopes above and below the maximum fp are similar. If frequency spectra ( SPL dBA plotted against frequency) external to the pipe were to be examined, it would be seen that for compressible fluids the slope below the peak frequency is approximately + 6db per octave and above -12dB per octave. For liquids the slopes are +4dB below and -9 dB above. Frequency spectra external to the pipe give a fair indication of the shape of the frequency spectra inside the pipe within the range of 0.25 to 14.0 kHz. Below 0.25kHz the effect of "A" weighting must be cancelled to arrive at the realistic inside SPL values and this means adding approximately 50dB at 0.016 kHz. Above 14.0 kHz the effect of the significant increase in pipe wall transmission loss with high frequencies must be addressed. This reduces the slope of the curve of peak frequencies above 14.0 kHz for inside conditions to -10dB per octave.
The graphs in Figures 4 and 5 and the tabulated values in Tables 1, 2 and 3 indicate that for the conditions of the tests the peak frequencies for liquids can achieve 2.2 kHz and for incompressible fluids 18.0 kHz. These peak frequencies relate to the test valves which were single stage valves with large "V" port trims. Valves with much smaller trim orifices, such as some low noise valves, are capable of generating fundamental peak frequencies 2 or 3 octaves higher (ie. 200 kHz). Since the return forces influencing valve-generated noise are asymmetric, all overtones ( harmonics ), odd and even, can be present exceeding the fundamental peak frequency by 1, 2, and 3 octaves. Although these overtones are attenuated below the SPL of the fundamental peak frequency by approximately 20 dB per octave, it should be noted that with a valve generating a fundamental peak frequency of (say) 20 kHz at an SPL of 120 dB there could be overtones imposed on this in the first octave at 40 kHz and 100 dB; in the second octave at 80 kHz and 80 dB; in the third at 160 kHz and 60 dB.
With liquids under cavitating conditions there is a fundamental peak frequency which, depending on the values of F X and F XZ , can be three to five times the turbulent frequency. Omnipresent are random overtones extending over a wide range of very high frequencies having equal power per unit frequency bandwidth -White Noise. Some sources report these as high as 2 MHz at an SPL only 40 dB less than the fundamental peak.
The engineer's definition of overtones and harmonics, in which the fundamental is termed the first harmonic and the actual first harmonic is termed the second harmonic, is being replaced in this text by the musician's definition in which the overtone or harmonic immediately above the fundamental is called the "first" and the next the "second" etc. The fundamental is called the "fundamental". This seems to be less confusing. The first overtone (even) is one octave above the fundamental; the second (odd) is 1.6 octaves above; the third (even) is 2 octaves above; the fourth (odd) is 2.3 above; the fifth 2.6 above; the sixth 2.8 above and the seventh 3octaves above. 
Feature
The noise reductions attributable to low noise valves are normally measured external to the pipe wall but these reductions are achieved by the special valve trim increasing the peak frequency considerably above that generated by a conventional valve. This gives a high transmission loss across the pipe wall. The reduction of noise inside the pipe is not of the same order and there is the added problem of the aforementioned increase in frequencies which is recorded in Tables 1, 2 and 3. These high fundamental frequencies may give rise to much higher overtones. For example, a low noise valve generating a fundamental peak of 35 kHz at 120 dB could generate at the first overtone (even) 70kHz at 100dB and a second overtone (odd) of 105 kHz at 88dB. Higher overtones could well be present. The fundamental peak frequency generated by a low noise valve depends primarily on the diameter of the controlling orifices in the last pressure reduction stage. Orifices of less than 2mm are frequently used to achieve the required amount of noise reduction on difficult applications. These can create fundamental peak frequencies of the order of 55kHz. If first, second and third overtones are included, frequencies of 110, 165 and 220 kHz could be present in the first, second and third overtones. If the fundamental has an SPL of 125dB inside the pipe, the 220 kHz overtone could be present at 85dB.
The rate of decay of the amplitude of these sonic and supersonic vibrations is much lower than the rate for the low frequency turbulence. This is not to the advantage of ultrasonic flow meters which may have to be located downstream of the valve. For liquids with a pipe of 150mm diameter, at a distance of 15 m from the valve, the reduction is 1.0 dB and for gases 2.5 dB giving reductions in the amplitude of 11% and 25% respectively. From the limited testing the changes in density of the fluid (difference between air and steam) did not make any material difference to these decay rates.
Conclusions
It should be appreciated that plant engineers, understandably, are only inclined to discuss ultrasonic flowmeters (UFMs); with valve engineers, and to a limited extent when they are experiencing problems and the adjacent control valve is the prime suspect. This explains the absence in this paper of any explicit review of the workings of UFMs but a very brief description follows for those readers who are unfamiliar with the fundamental workings of UFMs and as a result may not appreciate the connection between the noise and turbulence generated by a control valve and the malfunctioning of UFMs.
Ultrasonic flowmeters may operate on the "Transit Time"/"Time-of-flight" or the "Doppler" principle. Some of these are available in "strap-on" designs, eliminating any intrusion into the pipe. These obviate any risk of mechanical damage to the measuring devices due to cavitation or fluid turbulence. However, the petroleum and gas industries report that "Transit Time" meters with transducers located within the pipe are most frequently used. It would seem that these operating with multipath systems have sufficient reliability to be accepted for fis-cal measurements. A report (AGA-9) published by the American Gas Association sets out recommendations for the use of UFMs for fiscal measurements of gas flows.
"Transit Time" meters require clean fluids. They send supersonic signals across the pipe that is equipped with sending and receiving transducers. The principle of operation is the difference in travelling times of an ultrasonic signal travelling with and against the flow -faster with, slower against. The flowmeter measures both times and compares them to compute the rate of flow.
"Doppler" meters also send ultrasonic signals across the pipe, but these are reflected off moving particles in the fluid. These meters require dirty fluids. The frequency of the signal shifts in proportion to the average velocity of the fluid. The frequency of the reflected signal is measured and compared with the generated frequency to compute the flow rate.
The objectives of this report did not include the submission of solutions to the problems. They were restricted to the presentation of as much information as possible on fluid conditions downstream of control valves in the hope that it may assist the users of ultrasonic flowmeters in overcoming recurring application difficulties. However, a few of the more obvious courses of action surfaced from these findings and although their practicability may be uncertain they are mentioned.
It is understood that, depending on service conditions, ultrasonic meters can be designed to operate at any frequency between 100kHz and 1MHz, but for the services in the petro/chem industries the frequency is usually within 100 to 300kHz. The lower end of this range coincides with the peak frequencies of most standard control valves. If the operating frequency of the meter can be increased to (say) 250/300kHz, this would take it above the peak frequencies of most valves.
Low noise valves are effective in reducing the noise level experienced outside the pipe wall, which is the usual requirement for a low noise valve. However, inside the pipe, although there is a reduction in low frequency turbulence, the reduction in the sonic and supersonic noise level is somewhat less than the reduction outside the pipe walls and the frequency is increased enormously. This can interfere with a meter operating at 250kHz.
The suggestion here would be to increase the meter's operating frequency to (say) 500kHz if possible. A low noise valve may be correctly specified for a number of reasons, but it should not be taken for granted that it is good for a downstream ultrasonic flowmeter.
Choosing a different location for the meter is an obvious suggestion, but the rate of decay with distance is so low as to be unhelpful in mounting the meter further downstream. If an interference could be included between the meter and the valve, such as a bend or a T piece, this could be beneficial.
Pipeline silencers inserted between the meter and the valve have in some cases been proved to be effective. 
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Notes for the equations
The acoustic definition of sound pressure level in decibels has been used for the low frequency turbulence and the higher frequency vibrations: SPL(dB) = 20 Log where p o is the reference pressure (2 x 10 -5 pascal), but as only differences in decibel values are concerned the reference pressure does not play any role in these calculations. SPL D -SPL L = 20Log for low frequency turbulence P D = p m bar and the units of PL must be bar; for high frequency sonic and supersonic vibrations P D = p pascal, and the units of P L must also be pascal. ( See the complete list of symbols) It was found that the size of the pipe played a role in the rate of decay within the range of 0.25 m and 0.61 m bore. Above and below this range the pipe bore had an insignificant effect. It is for this reason that D in equations (1), (2), (3) and (4) has a minimum value of 0.25 m. and a maximum of 0.61 m, but the equations can be used for all pipe sizes from 0.05 m to 0.90 m. L is the distance in metres along the downstream pipe measured from the valve outlet. The minimum value for L is 2D m, because measurements within this length were erratic but clearly indicated that there was no decay. 
